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Journey Through the Holy WeekJourney Through the Holy WeekJourney Through the Holy WeekJourney Through the Holy WeekJourney Through the Holy Week

Let’s take a journey through the Holy Week (the Pascha Week or the
Passion Week) of our Lord Jesus Christ.  In order to understand our
journey better we need to keep in mind the following points:

1) A day is calculated from sunset to sunset.  For example, the Pascha
day for Monday would begin Sunday evening and end Monday at sun-
set.  Tuesday would begin Monday evening and end Tuesday, and so
on.

2) We do not pray over the dead from Sunday evening until Resurrec-
tion Sunday because the Church  focuses only on the Lord Jesus Christ
and His sufferings for us.  In other words if a person dies during the
holy Pascha week, we do not pray over him.  Instead there is a ‘Gen-
eral Funeral’ prayed after Palm Sunday for everyone, in case any of us
should pass away during that week.

3) We pray the Eucharist Liturgy only once during this week, on Cov-
enant Thursday, because it was on that day that our Lord Jesus Christ
instituted this great Mystery.  The Liturgy for this day is very differ-
ent than all other days and it is the shortest Liturgy of the year.  The
Church takes into account that on that day our Lord Jesus Christ had
not yet died on the Cross nor given us redemption so we don’t say a lot
of the Liturgy prayers we normally say (see the Holy Pascha book for

details).

4) For the morning Pascha prayers, we fast by not eating or
drinking anything.  When the priest prays the morning

St. Mark
Written by:  Matthew Sorsok

St. George Church,  Tampa, FL

t. Mark was born in Cyrene, which was one of the five western
cities in North Africa. His father’s name was Aristopolus and his

mother’s name was Mary. They were all Jewish in faith. St. Mark was
taught the Greek and Hebrew cultures growing up. St. Mark’s Hebrew
name was “John,” but was changed to “Mark” (a Roman name) when
they moved to Jerusalem. The name “Mark” means “large hammer.”

When they moved to Jerusalem, St. Peter was there. St. Peter was
married to the cousin of Aristopolus. St. Mark learned the Christian
way of life from St. Peter.

St. Mark’s house was where the Last Supper was held with our Lord
Jesus Christ and His disciples.  This is where they received the sacra-
ment of the Holy Communion for the first time, and where our Lord

Jesus Christ washed the feet of all of the disciples. St.
Mark’s house is where the disciples hid after our Lord
Jesus Christ’s death on the Cross. St. Mark’s house is
where the Holy Spirit descended upon the disciples, in
the Upper Room.  St. Mark’s house became the first
Christian church.

The icon of St. Mark is always a picture of St. Mark
with a lion standing or kneeling next to him. The
reason that a lion is drawn next to St. Mark is
that one day, St. Mark and his father were
walking near the Jordan River, close to
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Who Did It?Who Did It?Who Did It?Who Did It?Who Did It?
You have heard the story of the Crucifixion and Resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ many times. Now match the characters with what they did.
Read Mathew 26-28 for help.

1. WHO WHO WHO WHO WHO denied our Lord Jesus Christ three times?
2. WHOWHOWHOWHOWHO betrayed our Lord Jesus Christ with a kiss?
3. WHOWHOWHOWHOWHO delivered our Lord Jesus Christ to be crucified?
4. WHOWHOWHOWHOWHO was released instead of our Lord Jesus Christ?
5. WHOWHOWHOWHOWHO carried our Lord Jesus Christ’s cross for Him?
6. WHOWHOWHOWHOWHO was crucified beside our Lord Jesus Christ?
7. WHOWHOWHOWHOWHO gave his tomb for our Lord Jesus Christ’s burial?
8. WHOWHOWHOWHOWHO went to the tomb on the third day?
9. WHOWHOWHOWHOWHO was sitting on the tomb’s stone?
10. WHOWHOWHOWHOWHO rose from the dead?

Pontius Pilate Barabbas
Joseph of Arimathea Judas Iscariot
Two thieves An angel
Peter Simon of Cyrene
Our Lord Jesus Christ Mary Madalene and the other Mary 2136

litanies we are to worship with our heads touching the ground and say
“Lord have mercy” after each litany.  Worshiping to the ground is called
a ‘matania’ or prostrating yourself in front of God.  During the night-
time litanies we do not do a ‘matania’ when we say “Lord have mercy”
because we have already eaten for the day.

5) All the prayers starting on Palm Sunday after the Divine Liturgy
are prayed outside of the altar, in the second section of the church.
This represents the passions of our Lord Jesus Christ, which took place
“outside of the camp” (Heb 13:13).  The onlyonlyonlyonlyonly exceptions are:
  - The First Hour of Covenant Thursday
  - The Liturgy of the Blessing of the Water & the Divine Liturgy of
    The Eucharist on Covenant Thursday
  - The Twelfth Hour of Good Friday.

6) Each day in the Pascha week, starting on Tuesday, we read one of
the four Gospels and two other books.  They are as follows:
  T  T  T  T  Tuesdayuesdayuesdayuesdayuesday we read: The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew
  W  W  W  W  Wednesdayednesdayednesdayednesdayednesday we read: The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark
  Thursday  Thursday  Thursday  Thursday  Thursday we read: The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke
  Friday  Friday  Friday  Friday  Friday we read: The Holy Book of Psalms
  Saturday   Saturday   Saturday   Saturday   Saturday we read: Revelation (during Bright Saturday)
  Eve of Resurrection Sunday  Eve of Resurrection Sunday  Eve of Resurrection Sunday  Eve of Resurrection Sunday  Eve of Resurrection Sunday: The Holy Gospel according to St. John
The reader must bemust bemust bemust bemust be fasting when reading the Holy Bible.

7) From the Eve of Wednesday (Tuesday evening) until the feast of
the Resurrection Liturgy the clergy and the congregation do notdo notdo notdo notdo not
greet one another with a holy kiss, or kiss the Holy Gospel or
the icons as a reminder of Judas’ betrayal of our Lord Jesus
Christ with a kiss.

Our Lord told him to put the sword back.
He healed the servant and told Peter,
“Those who live by the sword will perish by
the sword.”

Then they led Him away to be judged by
Caiphas, the High Priest.
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Let’s begin our journey...

Lazarus SaturdayLazarus SaturdayLazarus SaturdayLazarus SaturdayLazarus Saturday.....

+ Our Lord Jesus Christ raises Lazarus from the
dead.
+ Eucharist Liturgy

Read Holy Gospel of St. John (11:1-45)
+ Hymns are sung between yearly tune and

funeral  tune.

End of the Great Fast.End of the Great Fast.End of the Great Fast.End of the Great Fast.End of the Great Fast.

+ Mystery of the Unction of the Sick
7 Candles are lit and 7 Gospel passages are read.
Abouna anoints the congregation with the oil.

+ Eucharist Liturgy
Read the Holy Book of Tobit

FridayFridayFridayFridayFriday

SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday

In His distress, an angel came to comfort Him.

Our Lord Jesus Christ again went to His disciples and found them
asleep.  He left them and went to pray a third time.  Again He asked
the Father to remove the cup of pain He had to drink in order to save
us.  But He would not allow His will but the Father’s will to be done.

He went back to St. Peter and the others and they were still asleep.  He
said to them, “Are you still sleeping and resting?  Behold the hour is at
hand and the Son of Man is being betrayed into the hands of sinners.”

“Rise, let us be going.  See, he who betrays Me is at hand.”

While He was still speaking Judas Iscariot, one of the twelve, came
with a large number of the soldiers from the chief priests.  They had
swords and clubs.

Now Judas had told the soldiers, “the One I kiss,
He is the One; get Him.”

Judas immediately went to our Lord Jesus Christ
and said, “Greetings Rabbi!” and kissed Him.

Then our Lord Jesus Christ told him, “You betray
your Master with a kiss.”

Then the soldiers came to get Him.  St. Peter had a sword and took
it out and cut off the ear of the chief priest’s servant.
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The Prayer at Gethsemane
fter our Lord Jesus Christ
celebrated the very first

Eucharist (Mystery of Holy
Communion) with His dis-
ciples, He went to pray in a
place called Gethsemane.
While He was there He took
with Him St. Peter, St. James
and St. John and they went a
little bit away from the other
disciples.

Then our Lord Jesus Christ told them to stay awake and pray.  He then
went a little bit away from them and began to pray to His Father in
heaven.  He said, “O My Father if it is possible let this cup pass from
Me; nevertheless not as I will but as You will.”

Then He went back to St. Peter and St. James and St. John and found
that they had fallen asleep.  Then He said to Peter, “What, could you
not watch with me for one hour?  Watch and pray lest you enter into
temptation.  The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.”

Then He again went a little bit away from them and prayed, “O My
Father if this cup cannot pass away from Me unless I drink it, Your

will be done.” And He was in great distress.  His sweat would
come down as big and heavy as big drops of blood.
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SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday

Entry of the Lord Jesus Christ into Jerusalem (Palm Sunday)Entry of the Lord Jesus Christ into Jerusalem (Palm Sunday)Entry of the Lord Jesus Christ into Jerusalem (Palm Sunday)Entry of the Lord Jesus Christ into Jerusalem (Palm Sunday)Entry of the Lord Jesus Christ into Jerusalem (Palm Sunday)

+ Our Lord Jesus Christ enters
Jerusalem in triumph. T h e
people cut down branches and
lay their clothes before Him.
He rides into Jerusalem on a
colt, a donkey’s baby.

+ Everyone, even the little children sing “Hosanna in the highest”.
+ Hosanna means ‘save us’.
+ Procession is done around the church.  We stand in front of the icons

and read about the saint.  There are 12 Holy Gospels read one in front
of each of the 12 icons in the procession. – This is done during the
Matins prayer hour

+ All 4 Holy Gospels about our Lord Jesus Christ’s entry into Jerusalem
are read.

+ General Funeral is prayed after the Eucharist Liturgy.
+ The Ninth and Eleventh hours are said in the Pascha

tone after the General Funeral.
It is during these hours Our Lord Jesus Christ
went into the temple and found the people
buying and selling and He was very upset.  He
said to them, “It is written, ‘My house shall
be called a house of prayer.’ But you have made
it into a den of thieves” (Mt 21:13).
Then He turned over the tables and kicked
them out of the temple.

A
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Word Search
Pascha Week

Sunday Night (Eve of Monday)Sunday Night (Eve of Monday)Sunday Night (Eve of Monday)Sunday Night (Eve of Monday)Sunday Night (Eve of Monday)

+ Our Lord Jesus Christ asked,‘Who do you think I am?’

St. Peter answered correctly becoming known as the
Rock.

Our Church is built on this Rock, the belief that our
Lord Jesus Christ is the Son of God

MondayMondayMondayMondayMonday

On Monday, our Lord Jesus Christ was hungry and found a fig tree.  He
went to pick a fig from the tree but did not find any.  He condemned it
and said, ‘Let no fruit come from you ever
again.’

This became a symbol of the Jews who
appear to have fruit but are empty

inside.  They are condemned and
will not go to heaven.

BARABAS CALVARY CROW
GETHSEMANE GLORY GOLGOTHA
GOSPEL HADES HOLY WEEK
JUDAS ISCARIOT LAST SUPPER LITANY
MAJESTY MERCY NINTH HOUR
PONTIUS PILATE POWER RESURRECTION
SIMON THE CYRENE SPEAR THIEF
THOMAS THURSDAY THORNS
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Monday Night (Eve of TMonday Night (Eve of TMonday Night (Eve of TMonday Night (Eve of TMonday Night (Eve of Tuesday)uesday)uesday)uesday)uesday)

+ Our Lord teaches us to be ready and prepared for the time when we
will meet Him for judgement.

+ He tells us to be clean from inside first and also from the outside.
+ Our Lord Jesus Christ chastises the Pharisees and the Lawyers

saying, ‘You hypocrites…you have taken away the key of knowledge,
not entering and hindering those who will enter.

TTTTTuesdayuesdayuesdayuesdayuesday

+ On Tuesday, our Lord Jesus Christ was speaking in
the temple and teaching the people to be watchful and
ready for His Second Coming.

+ The Church reads the Holy Gospel according to St.
Matthew.

+ Our Lord Jesus Christ is upset with the people of
Jerusalem and says, ‘O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you kill
the prophets and stone those which  are sent to you.
How often I wanted to gather you but you would not.
Behold your house will be left to you destroyed.’

+ Our Lord Jesus Christ also said that the Temple in Jerusalem would
be destroyed.  He said that not one stone will be left on top of an-
other.  The magnificent Temple was destroyed by the Romans 40
years after our Lord Jesus Christ’s ascension.

Our Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on Resurrection SundayOur Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on Resurrection SundayOur Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on Resurrection SundayOur Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on Resurrection SundayOur Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on Resurrection Sunday.....
The icon shows:
+ The three women who went to the tomb carrying the spices
+ The two angels who brought the good news to the women that our Lord

Jesus Christ is risen.
+ The guards who were scared when the earth trembled on Sunday morn-

ing.

With the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ we no longer have to
worry about death.

Ekristos Ekristos Ekristos Ekristos Ekristos Anesti.  Anesti.  Anesti.  Anesti.  Anesti.  Alethos Alethos Alethos Alethos Alethos Anesti.Anesti.Anesti.Anesti.Anesti.

Christ is Risen.  TChrist is Risen.  TChrist is Risen.  TChrist is Risen.  TChrist is Risen.  Truly He is Risen.ruly He is Risen.ruly He is Risen.ruly He is Risen.ruly He is Risen.



+ This is the most important and venerated Divine
Liturgy of the entire year.  The Church is exceed-
ingly happy with the news that our Lord Jesus
Christ is alive.  It is important to come as early as
possible to celebrate the Lord’s resurrection.

+ The Divine Liturgy is prayed in the joyous tune.

+ Whether a priest or a bishop is serving the holy
Resurrection Divine Liturgy they come out in the
most elaborate (the very best) ‘tonias’ they have.
They have special clothes that they wear during
the Divine Liturgy of Resurrection Sunday.

+ The Resurrection Day enactment of our Lord Jesus
Christ’s entry into heaven to go before the Father.

- The lights of the Church are turned off.
- The priest is inside the Altar representing the

angels in heaven
- A Deacon is outside the Altar representing the

angels of earth.

+ The Procession
After the enactment, the deacons, priests and bish-

ops start the procession.  They go around the
Altar three times and then go around the
church three times.  This means that the good
news of the Resurrection is for all people.

+ The Divine Liturgy of St. Gregory is often prayed
instead of the  Liturgy of St. Basil that is usually
prayed on Sundays
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TTTTTuesday Night (Eve of Wuesday Night (Eve of Wuesday Night (Eve of Wuesday Night (Eve of Wuesday Night (Eve of Wednesday)ednesday)ednesday)ednesday)ednesday)

+ The clergy and congregation do not greet one another with a kiss.
+ The Lord Jesus Christ is telling us to be awake and to wait on Him.

- The Parable of the Good Servant
- The Parable of the Ten Virgins

WWWWWednesdayednesdayednesdayednesdayednesday

The chief priests wanted to kill our Lord Jesus Christ
because they were jealous that the people were leaving
them and following our Lord Jesus.  The chief priests
agreed to give Judas Iscariot, one of the 12 disciples, 30
pieces of silver if he would deliver his Lord Jesus Christ
to them.

The Holy Bible said that ‘Satan entered Judas’ heart’ because Judas loved
money even more than he loved our Lord Jesus Christ.

+ The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark is read.

+ Mary, the sister of Martha and Lazarus bought an expensive ointment
and broke the bottle and poured it on our Lord’s feet.  Our Lord Jesus

Christ said that this was done for His burial.

Ressurrection SundayRessurrection SundayRessurrection SundayRessurrection SundayRessurrection Sunday
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+ The Holy Gospel of St. Luke is read.
+ The First Hour of Covenant Thursday we pray and condemn Judas

Iscariot.
+ The Third, Sixth and Ninth Hours of Covenant Thursday we see St.

Peter and the disciples preparing for the Passover supper in the upper
room.

+ After the Ninth Hour we pray the daytime litanies and we begin the
Liturgy of the Blessing of the Water.

- This special liturgy is prayed only on The Day of Covenant Thursday.
The priest prays over the water.

- After the liturgy he washes the men’s feet with the water, symbolizing
how our Lord Jesus Christ washed the feet of His disciples.  Then
he anoints the head, neck and hands of the women.

- Sometimes, people bring in water that they place underneath or next
to the basin filled with water that is prayed on knowing that the
Holy Spirit blesses all the water through the prayers of Abouna.
The people then take that water home and drink from it throughout
the year for a blessing.

+ The Divine Liturgy of the Eucharist is then prayed. This is the shortest
divine liturgy of the year.

+ The Eleventh Hour is then prayed.  Our Lord Jesus Christ lets
His disciples know that one of them will betray Him.
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ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday

If you look at the icon carefully you will
notice the following:

+ There are four women and one man.
The four women include the holy Virgin
Mary and Mary Magdalene.  The man is
St. John the Beloved.

+ Underneath the cross is a skull that
symbolizes death.  By the Cross of our
Lord Jesus, death is destroyed.

+ There are two guards.  One is carrying
a spear which pierced our Lord Jesus
Christ’s side and the other is holding a
sponge which was filled with vinegar and
given to our Savior when He was thirsty.

+ There are the two thieves that were
crucified with Him.

+ There is a gate because our Lord Jesus
Christ was crucified outside of the city
gate.

+ There are dark clouds because the sky turned dark and the earth quaked
and the curtain in the temple was torn in two.

+ The angels were there as witnesses

Friday Night to Saturday MorningFriday Night to Saturday MorningFriday Night to Saturday MorningFriday Night to Saturday MorningFriday Night to Saturday Morning

+ The Church wishes to stay awake as long as the Lord Jesus Christ is
inside the earth (buried in a cave).  Throughout the night the Church
stays awake in prayer and praises.
+ The Church reads the Holy Book of Revelation.

+ Several prayers are read from scripture.
+ Susanna’s Story is read.

+ Matins is prayed followed by the Divine Liturgy.
+ The day ends with the Divine Liturgy.
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Our Lord Jesus Christ washes the feet
of His disciples.

Our Lord Jesus Christ celebrates
the very first Eucharist (Mystery
of Communion) with His disciples

+ Judas Iscariot delivers our
Lord Jesus Christ.

+ Judas brings with him the
chief priests soldiers to
arrest our Lord Jesus.

+ Judas betrays our Lord
Jesus Christ with a kiss.

+ Our Lord Jesus Christ tells St.
Peter that he will deny Him
three times before the cock
crows (before the night is over)

+ Our Lord goes to a place called
Gethsemane.

FridayFridayFridayFridayFriday

Pontius Pilate, the Roman governor, sits in
judgement of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The Roman Soldiers whip our
Lord Jesus Christ.

Our Lord Jesus Christ carries
His Cross to Golgotha

The Roman soldiers nail our
Lord Jesus Christ to the
Cross.  Then they cast lots to
see who will win His robe.
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+ The Holy Gospel of St. Luke is read.
+ The First Hour of Covenant Thursday we pray and condemn Judas

Iscariot.
+ The Third, Sixth and Ninth Hours of Covenant Thursday we see St.

Peter and the disciples preparing for the Passover supper in the upper
room.

+ After the Ninth Hour we pray the daytime litanies and we begin the
Liturgy of the Blessing of the Water.

- This special liturgy is prayed only on The Day of Covenant Thursday.
The priest prays over the water.

- After the liturgy he washes the men’s feet with the water, symbolizing
how our Lord Jesus Christ washed the feet of His disciples.  Then
he anoints the head, neck and hands of the women.

- Sometimes, people bring in water that they place underneath or next
to the basin filled with water that is prayed on knowing that the
Holy Spirit blesses all the water through the prayers of Abouna.
The people then take that water home and drink from it throughout
the year for a blessing.

+ The Divine Liturgy of the Eucharist is then prayed. This is the shortest
divine liturgy of the year.

+ The Eleventh Hour is then prayed.  Our Lord Jesus Christ lets
His disciples know that one of them will betray Him.
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ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday

If you look at the icon carefully you will
notice the following:

+ There are four women and one man.
The four women include the holy Virgin
Mary and Mary Magdalene.  The man is
St. John the Beloved.

+ Underneath the cross is a skull that
symbolizes death.  By the Cross of our
Lord Jesus, death is destroyed.

+ There are two guards.  One is carrying
a spear which pierced our Lord Jesus
Christ’s side and the other is holding a
sponge which was filled with vinegar and
given to our Savior when He was thirsty.

+ There are the two thieves that were
crucified with Him.

+ There is a gate because our Lord Jesus
Christ was crucified outside of the city
gate.

+ There are dark clouds because the sky turned dark and the earth quaked
and the curtain in the temple was torn in two.

+ The angels were there as witnesses

Friday Night to Saturday MorningFriday Night to Saturday MorningFriday Night to Saturday MorningFriday Night to Saturday MorningFriday Night to Saturday Morning

+ The Church wishes to stay awake as long as the Lord Jesus Christ is
inside the earth (buried in a cave).  Throughout the night the Church
stays awake in prayer and praises.
+ The Church reads the Holy Book of Revelation.

+ Several prayers are read from scripture.
+ Susanna’s Story is read.

+ Matins is prayed followed by the Divine Liturgy.
+ The day ends with the Divine Liturgy.



+ This is the most important and venerated Divine
Liturgy of the entire year.  The Church is exceed-
ingly happy with the news that our Lord Jesus
Christ is alive.  It is important to come as early as
possible to celebrate the Lord’s resurrection.

+ The Divine Liturgy is prayed in the joyous tune.

+ Whether a priest or a bishop is serving the holy
Resurrection Divine Liturgy they come out in the
most elaborate (the very best) ‘tonias’ they have.
They have special clothes that they wear during
the Divine Liturgy of Resurrection Sunday.

+ The Resurrection Day enactment of our Lord Jesus
Christ’s entry into heaven to go before the Father.

- The lights of the Church are turned off.
- The priest is inside the Altar representing the

angels in heaven
- A Deacon is outside the Altar representing the

angels of earth.

+ The Procession
After the enactment, the deacons, priests and bish-

ops start the procession.  They go around the
Altar three times and then go around the
church three times.  This means that the good
news of the Resurrection is for all people.

+ The Divine Liturgy of St. Gregory is often prayed
instead of the  Liturgy of St. Basil that is usually
prayed on Sundays
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TTTTTuesday Night (Eve of Wuesday Night (Eve of Wuesday Night (Eve of Wuesday Night (Eve of Wuesday Night (Eve of Wednesday)ednesday)ednesday)ednesday)ednesday)

+ The clergy and congregation do not greet one another with a kiss.
+ The Lord Jesus Christ is telling us to be awake and to wait on Him.

- The Parable of the Good Servant
- The Parable of the Ten Virgins

WWWWWednesdayednesdayednesdayednesdayednesday

The chief priests wanted to kill our Lord Jesus Christ
because they were jealous that the people were leaving
them and following our Lord Jesus.  The chief priests
agreed to give Judas Iscariot, one of the 12 disciples, 30
pieces of silver if he would deliver his Lord Jesus Christ
to them.

The Holy Bible said that ‘Satan entered Judas’ heart’ because Judas loved
money even more than he loved our Lord Jesus Christ.

+ The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark is read.

+ Mary, the sister of Martha and Lazarus bought an expensive ointment
and broke the bottle and poured it on our Lord’s feet.  Our Lord Jesus

Christ said that this was done for His burial.

Ressurrection SundayRessurrection SundayRessurrection SundayRessurrection SundayRessurrection Sunday
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Monday Night (Eve of TMonday Night (Eve of TMonday Night (Eve of TMonday Night (Eve of TMonday Night (Eve of Tuesday)uesday)uesday)uesday)uesday)

+ Our Lord teaches us to be ready and prepared for the time when we
will meet Him for judgement.

+ He tells us to be clean from inside first and also from the outside.
+ Our Lord Jesus Christ chastises the Pharisees and the Lawyers

saying, ‘You hypocrites…you have taken away the key of knowledge,
not entering and hindering those who will enter.

TTTTTuesdayuesdayuesdayuesdayuesday

+ On Tuesday, our Lord Jesus Christ was speaking in
the temple and teaching the people to be watchful and
ready for His Second Coming.

+ The Church reads the Holy Gospel according to St.
Matthew.

+ Our Lord Jesus Christ is upset with the people of
Jerusalem and says, ‘O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you kill
the prophets and stone those which  are sent to you.
How often I wanted to gather you but you would not.
Behold your house will be left to you destroyed.’

+ Our Lord Jesus Christ also said that the Temple in Jerusalem would
be destroyed.  He said that not one stone will be left on top of an-
other.  The magnificent Temple was destroyed by the Romans 40
years after our Lord Jesus Christ’s ascension.

Our Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on Resurrection SundayOur Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on Resurrection SundayOur Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on Resurrection SundayOur Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on Resurrection SundayOur Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on Resurrection Sunday.....
The icon shows:
+ The three women who went to the tomb carrying the spices
+ The two angels who brought the good news to the women that our Lord

Jesus Christ is risen.
+ The guards who were scared when the earth trembled on Sunday morn-

ing.

With the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ we no longer have to
worry about death.

Ekristos Ekristos Ekristos Ekristos Ekristos Anesti.  Anesti.  Anesti.  Anesti.  Anesti.  Alethos Alethos Alethos Alethos Alethos Anesti.Anesti.Anesti.Anesti.Anesti.

Christ is Risen.  TChrist is Risen.  TChrist is Risen.  TChrist is Risen.  TChrist is Risen.  Truly He is Risen.ruly He is Risen.ruly He is Risen.ruly He is Risen.ruly He is Risen.




